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AGRICULTURAL. Lost in a Storm.two days., "tThcy thrive better
m in)

trround naturally a little moist, than
tiff that would not make two bites "of
him,.orin pinching surreptitiously DR. DAVID HUNTER'S

Syphilitic or Blood Pills. CHAPEL HILL. N C
in gardens where they .are. frequently the flamboyant tail xf hi. rirh enemy
watered. "Voud vow .have them early , the cat when iv.came within reach of
sow them at first in pots, and water hf cage, went at' this into an
them with warm water; but I must ecstaey of terror which could riot be ap-- !

tell you that they will have less flavor ; peaseii until tlie uneasN object was re--

1.

tor Syph
evrry fc'.a;e of the d cr..e ! cs'.M'ir -

svvm. Scmfula and a.I" F.'oM SI
I:.--C- stetdi.y cured.

Gnorr bora cured n t .dvi.
lot si.e by S. M. BAR IKE.

If yea cannot get of yo .r Dn'g- -

fpst. enclose the money M'Mou. s C-x-,

H.t't more, Md., an i thev will be by
ina.l under sea! cr b express.

MOTT. STEVENS' CO.,
Proprietors. Baltimore, NSvi.

Bedford, Va., Alum & Iron

SPRINGS,
Water, Mass and Pills.
AdapTrr! in chronic 'diarrha. ron'Stip-:in-

3".'t s.rvla;a. Hy. I.ehasa. M.. u.. i'sc :

Virginia Meclscai-- Society.
Suceesifally u-t- d in Dyspepsia. v.

r;-.- ;i rhn.-- and Scrofula Prof. S. ja.kv n
I ni ers.ty I'j.

Ffficient in an.-vmi- : excellent appetizex ar.il
blood pur.fier. H. Fisher, M. D., ij.i.

Va'ual-'.- in nervous prot ratlin. iadig-Mo-

and chlorosis. G. F. M..iiw.ws, .F I).. N C.
A fir.e t"r.ic and alterative, verv xa'.aa! It m

d:' ist s peculiar to females. chronic j--- ; .tr-- :

u;a. brr-nchiti- and disene the' digestive
oraiii. J.'F. Roughton. M. D.,Ala. I

Very beneficial in strengthening and iniprr.v- -

ing a 'Teduved system. Rev. Joi n V. iievk- -

Ai:h, Bibhc-- of Ga.
Invaluable as a nervous tonic. If.ni. I ".

Fo icr, I enn. ,

Recommended a Prcphvlai tie m M.d.iri::' i

tutriotb. L). K.'rairex. M. U N. O.
Kestorei d- - bilitated svstern J,o health. 1 . ('.

Meuwr. M. I , Ind.
" t'-r- d with grcra benefit In Malarial f ever

and Ihpthtri.i.' - S. K. Dirpon. M. I.. Ga.
Of preat curative virtue. Tho-- . F. Rumtif.l"1

M. I)., St. Lou:;,.
fVnefieial in uterine uerar.einents .r ni.i-!ar:.- d

vonditions. (i. M. Vail. M. 1).. t h:...
Best remedv ever used In diseases i t'u-throa-

P. A. Sifferd. M. I).. N. C.

Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature
prratest remedies. Medical Association :!

Lynchburg, Virgini.i.
Adapted in certain affections of the kidnev;

and bladder; dyspepsia, lupus, chlororts, - r (

ulous and eutantous affectious. Prof. I .
I

Moorman, M. I)., Virginia.
I

Relieves headache promptlv '.mtji .sii k ami-r.fvvou- .

Rev. 1". C I"nduii, Virginia.

Sample supply sent free to any physician de
siring to test. Pamphlets sent free. An,i!v;h

,with each packnjre Water as it conies fromif
t'e Springs f4 per case i t m gallon 5 in glass -

2.50 for 5 gallons. C4 for lo gallon. 5.7 fir -

gallons in casks. Mass 50 cents and $1 ; jtj. -- o

and S5 for half dtiz. Pills, pure sug-i-
r

( o.v.ed

25c, 50c. and package ; ft 25. $2.50 and 55
halfdoz. Sent postpaid unv w here. This Mass
and Pills contains in reluced pae all the cu
rative powers of the water, and is convenient.'
palatable and soluble.

Springs open for visitors une it. P.oard

fjo per month. Special rates to families .md j

parties. Carriages meet visitors at Forest and !

Lawyer's depot, each four m'.les from Springs,
upon advice of arrival.

Address. A. M. D:Vli;s.
rrrsR;cnt of the Comp.m. 7z ain' St.,

Lynchburg, Va.
Sold by s. M. BAKBKK. Jr.. 'hap.-- l Ihir,

N. C.
-
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Texas, v hicb commenced racing
;

j

wool in 1SV, has now 4,X(j,(HXJ heep,
j

and it i estimated that Montana will
produce oO,xmviO iundjj of wool in

;

The sale of the thick of Merino sheep,
owned hy the late Mr. Inall, of Al-nion- t,

j

Michigan, was well attended.
The non-register- ed rains, mostly yearl- - j

i ? : tier ("m. Fif-- !

.". '
teen retri.tered ewes of mixed Atwood
and Kohinson hlood hrought '. w).
while pure bred At woods brought i'-'-

each.
The original .Southdown were the

. u rest blood of any Kngli-- h sheep.-Thei-r

improvement was accomplished
by judicious selection from various
flocks, (Treat symmetry of form has
been attained, large size, and 'fattening
qualities, liy reason of their purity'
they have stamped their fattening
qualities more certainly ukji their
otr-pri- ng than any other Knglish hreed.

Meat is scarce and dear in Fr-ahee-,

the peasantry being able to tiiste it not
oftcner than once a week, and then
limited to bacon and pork in, 'other
forms, (tame is particularly scarce
and expensive, the imjiort duty greatly
enhancing its natural value. The
stocl? raisers in the Cnited State will
yet find a market in France for. their
fatted animals.

The sheep in Silesia are never ex-

posed to much rain. Shelterand shade
are provided for them. Nor are they
exposed to dut, for that i known to
be injurious to the lle'ece. The greatest
jMKsilile care is taken in the breefliug.
Men of exiieriei.ee arc emnlovcd to iro i

from farm to farm to examine" llt.

sheep and select the best rams Ibat can J

be found. The lambs arc closely ex-

amined as tv their tlecc hearing' prop-
erties, and all but tin- - very best are
sold off. The whole economy of the
wueep farm is as perfect as intelligence
and industry can make it.

For heavy farm aiid road work, the
city dray and truck, no breed of horses-wil- l

surpass the Ifercheron, while the
lighter class are well adapted. for the
express wagon, the omnibus and the
horse railroad.

Fifteen hundred persons attended the
sale of the Angus polled cattle of the
late McCoinhie, Tilly four, Scotland.
Seventy head were disposed of at large
prices. One cow brought 1, ;"., the
highest ever paid for an animal of this
breed.

A writer in the Country Gentleman
says that, of everything he tried to
cure of roup in fowls, the best is to take
pul veri.ed copperas and put ateaspoon-fu- l

iu three (marts of water, and give
it to them to drink. Should they not
drink much in a day or two, mix it

into corn meal and feed it to them.
Gladiolus, a live year old Angus bull,

weighs l.Msi) llis ; by Fyehright, a two
year old 'heifer, also of this breed,
weighs the same as this coV These
three" animals are owned by the On-

tario School of Agriculture, and are
said to be the only ones owned in
Canada.

He careful about letting your cattle
drink from ditches, or from pools in
which they are accustomed to stand or
in which their droppings are deposited.
It is not only liable to injure the
health of the stock, but is also a fruit-
ful cause of malarial ami typoul fevers
among those who use the milk from
cows thus watered.

The following is said to be the com-

parative, milk yield of the various
breeds of cows : A native cow pro
d uves annually 1,7'.4 lbs of milk; Jer-se- y,

:,S-- 0 ; Ayshire, 4,aK); Anierican
llolstein, 4,"ii!7. Taking the weight
(!t."iO lbs i of native cows, they produce
twice their weight in milk ; Ay shires,
six and one-hal- f; Jerseysj four and
one-hal- f; Holsteins, five times.

Those who will take time to exam-
ine a horse's foot will find it a series of
cllipth al springs separated from each
other by a spongy substance, and the
frog of a cushion to rest the foot upon,
the whole being admirably constructed
for a heavy body to resist jars, and
from which the natural inference may
be drawn that cutting .an paring the
hoof 'is not only useless but injui ions.

The trouble with m st persons who
keep horses no matter whether on
farms for farm work, or for driving
purposes--i- s, they feed too nmch hay,
and to this cause can be attributed the
general sluggishness often manifested
by the horses until they have been
working a couple of hours, while the
wind is also impaired. Night is the
only time when hay should be fed, es-

pecially to animals used to jifick
work. F.ven the slow plow team
should have but little bay at the morn- -

ing and noon feed-- , but give them a

generous supply at the cvenin Illeal.
; kkkk a;i:k t i.TritF:.

St levied from tn 7jk7.s of Ana
cuirsi,the Yvunyerjn Greece

Wi afterward requested fnm Knthy
merit's s-n- i iustrtw-tion- s nnfprnini'
dillcreut Kinds of plants ol the kitchen
garden and fruit trees,

"The former," sail he, "come up
sKner when we make use of seed
which is two or three years old. There
are some which it is advantageous to
water with salt water. Cucumbers
(which is supposed to be a name u.--ed

THi: WHICH ' BHSET THOSE
WHO 0 IMjWN'TO'lflK K A

- in nir.
It was All Saints" Day; in the morn-

ing
,

we saw that the sea was very rough, ,

!

and every one said there would be
trouble; all the parish was in church;

;

iu the imiddie of mass we saw a man
;

come in dripping wet, an old,, sailor,
well known for hi bravery. He im-

mediately said that as he came along,
shore he saw several ships, which,
driven j by a fearful wind, would cer-

tainly shipwreck on the eoat. " We
mijst go to their assl-tance- ," said he,
louder, "and I have come to say to all
who are willing, that we have only
just tithe to put to sea to try to help
them." About fifty men offered them-

selves,
;

and, without speaking, followed
the old We got to the shore by
gr ing down the clifi, and there we
soon saw a terrible sight several ves-

sels,
4

one tiehind the other, driving at
a frightful .spued against the rocks.

'
Our men put their lioats to sea. but

j

they had hardly made ten strokes when ;

one boat tilled with water and sank, I

the second was overturned with the
breakers ami the tbird' thrown up on

;

shore, j Happily no one was drowned
and all reached the shore. It was easy
to see that our boats would be no use j

to the poor people on the ships. Mean-
time

i

!

the ve-se- ls came nearer and were
only a few fathoms from' our black
cliffs, which were covered with cormo-
rants, j The first, whose masts were
gone, came like a great mass. Kvery
one on shore saw it coining; no one
dared speak. It seemed tome, a child,
as if death was? play ipg with a handful
of nun, whom it intended to crush
ami drown. An immense wave lifted
itself like an angry mountain, ahd,
wrapping the vessel, brought her near,
and a still higher one threw her upon
a rock level with the water. A fright-
ful tracking sound the next instant
the vessel was iilletL wilh water. The
sea wa.s covered with wreckage planks,
masts and poor drowning creatures.
Many swam and then disappeared.
Our men" threw themselves into the
water, and, with the old sailor at their ;

head, made tremendous efforts to save
them. Several were brought back, but
they were either drowiied or broken
on the rocks. The sea threw up several
hundred, and with them merchan ise
and food. A second ship approached.
The masts were gone. Kvery one was
on deck, which was-fuT- l ; w e saw them
all on their knees, and a man in black
seemed to bless them. A wave as big
as our elilf carried her toward us. We

. . ..1 X i - 15 1 11. i5 A

tnougiu we nenruasnocK line uie ursi,
but she held staunch and did not move, j
The wraves beat against her, but she j

did not budge. She seemed petrified.!
In an instant every one put to sea, for
it was! only two gunshots from shore, j

A boat was made fast alongside: our j

boat was tilled instantly; one of the
boats bf the ship put off, threw out ;

'

planks and boxes, aiid in half an hour
every one was on shore. The ship had j

been saved, by a rare accident; her:
bowsprit and fore part had got wedged
in between two rocks. The wave
whichjbad thrown her upon the reefs
had preserved her as if by a miracle.
She w'as English, and the man who
blessed his companions was a bishop.
They were taken to theh'illage and
soon after to Cherbourg. We all went
back again to the shore. The third
ship was thrown on the breakers,
dashed into little bits, and no one could
be saved. iThe bodies of the unhanpv

! crew were thrown up on the sand. A
fourth fifth and sixth were lost, ship
and cargo., on the rocks. The tempest

j was terrific. The wind was so violent
j that it waA useless to try to oppose it.
! It carried JUt'the nx.fs and the thatch,
j It whirledVo that the birds were killed
' evt n 'the gulls, which art accustomed,

one would think, to storms. The night
was pissed in defending the houses.

' Some covered the roofs with heavy
stones.; some curried ladders and poles
and made them fast to the roofs. The

. trees lient to the ground and cracked
; and sjdit. The fields were covered

with brjiit he- - and leaves. It was a
' fearful' scourge. The next day. All
, St.uIV (Day, the men Returned to the

-- bore, j It wascoveretl witli dead bodies
( and wreckage. They were taken up

ami placed in rows along the foot of
the dills. Several other ve.-e-N came
in sight; everv one was io.--t fn our
ea-- t. ! I( was a desolation liketheeud

. f the world. Not one could be saved;
4 The rojck siiULshed them like glass, and

threw them iu atoms to the dill.
Pa-.-i- ng a hollow place, I saw a great

; sail covering what looked like a pile of
merchandise. I lifted the corner and
saw a heap of dead bodies I was so

'

frightened that I ran all the way home,
where; I found mother and grand-
mother praying for the drowned men.
The third day another vessel came. Of
this one they found risible to save
part oflhe crw atout ten men. w hom

i they got till" the rcks. They were all
! torn and bruied. They were taken to

(irouehy. card for a month and sent
to Chekbourir. Hut the jkm.t wretches
were hot rid of the sea. Tuey emiarked
on a ye-- el goinir to Havre; a storm
took them and thev were all lost. As
or the dead, all the horte were em- -

nloved for a Meek iu carrying them to
the eenieterO. They were tuneti in un-n- e

rattti prnund; jeoile .saii they
were not tr"l Christian-- , Jnn Fnm- -

than if they had been watered with
cold water. To render them large,
care is taken, as oon as they begin to of
he formed, to cover them with a pot or-"- '

vessel, or to introduce them into a kind
of tube. To preserve them a longtime

:

they should be covered aud kept hung...
up in a well.

"Tree should be planted in autumn,
or rather in the spring. The trenches
should be .dug at least a year before

they are planteJv-- is uual to leave
italong tiriiQ-opc- h, as if it were to be
fecundated bv the air. The dimensions
of the trench are varied according as '

the soil" is dry or moist." It is usual to
allow to it two feet and a half in depth,
and two feot in breadth. . . . J

"I only relate, said Enthvmenes,
"practices that are known an . familiar .

to all cultivated nations.' L .

'Ami which' 'repliod I immediately, f

"do not suiUoieiitly excite therradtttir- - r

ation. What time, what reflections,
must not have been necessary to ob-- j

serve ami-gain, a knowledge of the.j
wants, the varieties and resources of j

nature; to render her docile and diver- - j

si fy or correct her production?. I was I

surprised, at niy arrival in Cfreece, to ;

sec trees manured and pruned;' hut
how great was my admiration to liud j

tin- - secret had been discovered to di-

minish the kernel of some fruits to in-

crease the isize Vf the pulp ; "that other
fruits, and . especially .jtomcranaU's,
i i i .' i.. .. ......... I.....-..- - ...." ' " ""l,M l" "" ' l,,t--

Hrec. !y covering then, with an earthen
vfe.-- l ; and trees wen- - compelled to
oetu mm oj wnereiii wimis, ami oe
loaded with productions foreign to
their nature."

"This latter prodigy," said F.nthy-nien- e,

"is a Heeled hy grafting, bv
which thr rwtihness and sourness of
fruits of wild trees arc corrected. AI-mo- st

all garden trees undergo this
oreratioh, which is ordinarily per- -

ormed on trees of the same species ; as
for example, a tig is grafted on aiiotKer
tig tree, an apple on a pear tree, etc. j

Figs ripen sooner when they have been
punctured by gnats that come from;
the fruit of a wild lig tree purposely
planted near. Yet thf.se which ripen r

naturally are preferred, and the dealers j

who sell them in the market never fail j

to mention-th- e difference." It is said '

that pomegranates will besweeter when
the,tree is watered with cold water,
and pig dung laid round the roots ; that
almonds. lmve more flavor when nails
were driven into the trunk of the tree
and the sap allowed to flow out for
some time; ami that olive trees can .

not thrive when they are more than i

three luindre stiuliu from the sta (clev-e- n

and out-tbir- d leagues .'54 miles U

"It is likewise said that certain trees
have a sensible "nlluence on oilier
trees; thht olive trees deliirht in thew

ne.ghhorhood of wild pomegranates,
and garden pomegranates in that of
myrtles. It is added, in tine, that the
ditlerenee of sexmust he admitted in j

trees and plants; an opinion which
was at first founded on the analov"
that was imagined to exist between

- i

animals and the other productions of
nature, and arterward confirmed by
the observation' that palm tress do
.... 1 - f... .:, ..,.1., .... e. i.. .urn niiii, uiiii.pms nit-- u'ltiuitn arc

by the down or dust eon- - j

tained in the. flower of the male. This
species of phenomenon must first have
been observed in Eypt and the tieih- -

j

boring ountries; for in Cireece the,
palm trees raised for the ornament of
gardens bear no dates, or at least never '

bring tjuin to perfect maturity. In '

general, the'fruits of Attica have a
sweethess nt found in those of the j

neighboring countries, which ad van
tage they owe less to the industry of
the etiltivator than the influence of the
climate. We as yet are ignorant how ;

far this influence will correct the sour--

nes of thtse beautiful fruit's which
haiiLTon that citron tp e lately brought
from I'ersirt to Athens.. Farmrrx Home

rnttf.

A Bird's Fear of the Dead.

. A correspondent of the( Jentb 'mail's
f

Maga.iite " say-- : "It not mere sen-timentali-
j

that plead- - in favor of the j

merciful form of death being adopted!
in the c;i.--e of the -- lautrhter of animals
intended for human consumption, j

There oiiestion that mu'-- sull'er- - !

ing wouhl be -- pared cattle ifthey were
not allowed to see each Mlnr slaugh-
ters!. Not ea.y is it t conceive the
kind f torture-the- v feel an! cannot

t ex pres.- -. How observant are animals
is, prvved by a case' which came under
ni.v own observation. Among the in- -

i mater-- of my house is a jackdaw, an ill- -

I grained and vituperative bird as ever
!

accepted, under protest, human com--!
panionship and human attention. He
iirofim o litiietlvr litiinir in n n,m

! 1 1 -
j where no enemy can rtssail him w hile
j he is ot! Ids guard, that he is allow ed
! to have his own way in the matter.

One dav while he was in the cage some
dead pheasants, which had just arrived
in a hamper, were placet! beside him.
His dread of these was remarkable to
witness. A bin! whose whole time

moved. What instinct caused this -
strange demonstration in the presence

death tJuwii in 4Hie of its own race,
ahieit of so ditferent a sjiecies, is not to j

be guessed Much food for reflection j

and speculation is, however, afforded." '

Sentiments.
Virtue deserves respect even iu beg-

gar's clothes,
A restless mind gathers nothing but

dirt and mire.
To" gain a good reputation, be what

T?u desire to appear.
ciod nrst-t- elf last-- all the rest will j

come iu the right order. j

Ht who expects a friend without j

au;l wm uevt'" nnd one- -

Waste no vain w rds on the past;
.Jpare them for. the future,

If you are not right toward God, you
can never he toward man.

Take heed of being infected with
the breath of a profane heart.

Division among families is an uu-pleas- ant

sort of arithmetic.
It is uncertaiM h what place 'death

awaits thee, wait thou for it at every
place.

Morality without religion is only a
kind of dead reckoning-a- n endeavor
to navigate a cloudy sea by .measuring
the distance we have to run, but with-
out observation of the heavenly. rodies.

Tin; number of asteroids is now so
great 'that it is uot surprising that one
or two are occasionally lost. With the
aid of complication and very imperfect
elements, two or three have been lately
rediscovered.

Humors of Prose and Poetry.
"Our larder is empty," quoth Mr.

Jones, as he hoard the pig squealing for

Th lyeiii wa' to encourage a tramp
to sbow him a pile of cord wood, and

othordittle.axe of kindness,
If a man's horses should lose their

tails why should hje sell them whole--

,saleV Jlecause he can't retail them.
An Irish lover remarked that it is a

great pleasure to be alone, " especially
whin yer sweetheart is wid yer."

Maud (an aristocratic child) : " How
pretty and clever you are, mother !

J'm so glad you married into our fam-

ily."
THp ZOOLOf;1ST,s WOuixo

Whcn flrst r saw volu Eland doer)
My hart it did refine,

Uccause I gnu how good you were,
.Ami wished that you ermine.

When'your tapir finders pressed
Upon that eve in May,

The glance you gave me sealed my fate.
And I'm ttill vouts toady.

.UK 1 .1iiii never ureaK me lynxhLrtThfit biml my to thine.
rm i si.aii.iion my last couch

And in my grave recline.

Gaxe, Eland deer', upon me novy!
(That's civet pleases you).

Qne glance from your bright eyes will lisht
This mole-tierin- g tire anew,-

And lf 11 ls for lrcupine,
THuKh it 8huid ruin me.

I 11 bring as many hamstu you
As one ct,uid wish to see.

I5ut then, of course, weak antelope,
Ftr that would be a boar ;

Hut we can stay right here rat home,
And I'll ne'er leave you mohr.

" What did yon get?" asked a wife
of her husband on hisreturn from a

hunting excursion of several days' dur-
ation. "I got back !" he seytentiously
replied.

"Innocents" asks a weekly story
paper " How to shine iu Euroean so-

ciety." Easy enough. Purchase a lox
of blacking uiid a brush, and " shine "
the same as you. would in American
society.

" What pretty children, and how
much they look alike," says (J. during
a first visit at a friend's houe. " They
are twins," his friend explains.
"What, both of 'em?" exclaim- - ('..

reatl v interested.
A lil.ACK Hii.LS 1N.;1 M;M .

A little, warly, dried-u- p (tort
' liwikin' ehap 'at hudn't ort
ben nnnd no bar,

With yent.s like us thar '

And tluit idee 'x curred ! mo
The ti i:i' mi nit 'at I s e
1 he little euv eil. in in
I'd luinmr hi- - be.-tt!u- ' mil

There re notldn Mn.dl in sue at hK.
I'.ut when I Iuht the rooster call
lW hucer and a sjwn. I ys :

" Je- -t got in from the suite I ju.1
He never pearet as if tie fteenl."
I'.nt stoxt thar. wipin" nv his liear-i- .

And sruilln to hiss, fas if
I'd ' en him a tift.

And I. iv T, by
The bantam, and hili
Above Lis plUij ?ays I ; " I kiuwei
A little ftlh rone t 'at bloweJ
" Around like vou, and tuck !ur drinks
wnh shr.ar in; and his folks thinks

j lie. d-- i now. 'cause 'we boxed and v-u- t

The scraps hack to the

The boys tell me, at ot to see
The feller knock my un, "at he
Jest 'peered to come unjinted-ftk- e

.More h ever struct a strike !

And I'll admit th' ay he fit
Wuz daizliu wll I see u v hit !

And s.uarhi thi: t cp fair d fine.
I : " A littlel Letts' in mine '"

'v nn !: tn ; fre 1

",:"v of Kan..'y C- - 1. V J b;r;- - r

O 1. Car. dies. C es. V r .

I em--.r;t- . t'.tnn 1 I' Tra I'lCKie..

Our g"di wi". f
C V, .11 V.ol i'f ;r,.u '

V can he f rr.d : vt :,-i- - Wit' R m - . n
k Hams' iVir n- - r the iMci. .liu r.

K. A. IAVIESxt ( o.
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